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weather
Continued warm today
with rain expected. High
near 60. Rain continuing
through tonight. Low near
50.
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University guest house
'home* for visiting VIP's
by Erin Esmont
reporter
Located next to the Home
Management Building is a house
that is unobtrusive, with a yard
that provides a nice short cut to
class.
Many students without even
knowing it have passed by the
place where former president
Gerald Ford, Lillian Gish, Eva
Marie Saint, Edwin Newman,
Tom Brokaw, Erma Bombeck
and her mother Erma Harris
have slept.
The residence has also housed
such dignitaries as the ambassador of Nigeria, His Excellence from Ghana and various
presidents and administrators of
colleges and universities from all
over the country.
"The University Guest House is
for University official guests
only," Joan Blome, Special
Events Coordinator at the
University, said. "We have had
people call to book the Guest
House for personal use, but it is
not for that use.

Joan Blome, Special Events Coordinator at the University, arranges accomodations for visiting VIP's at the
University Guest House.

BG News photo/Liz Kelly

Occupants of the University
Guest House are billed through
the Bursar's Office, Blome said.
"A speaker coming to the
University is usually sponsored
by a specific department and
when they book the Guest House,
they give their own department's
billing number and then this is
directly billed through the Bursar," she said.
Reservations for overnight
accomodations are handled by
Blome, and must be approved by
the University President, Provost
or Vice President and Blome.
On the inside, the University
Guest House is modest and
comfortable. There are four
bedrooms, two bathrooms, a
living room, a dining room and a
kitchen.
While a housekeeper is emSiloyed, guests are required to
ook after their own dinner meals
since breakfast is the only meal
that is served, Blome said.
"I keep the house clean, greet
the guests and get their breakfast," Nellie Fausnaugh,
housekeeper for the University
Guest House, said. "I also do the
shopping.

"Most of the people who stay
here are speakers brought by
different departments on campus,
or they are guests of the
University. We don't put rock"Oh, I love the work! I worked
and-roll musicians up here. We
tried it once and they put for President and Mrs. Blome for
cigarette burns all over the three years as a personal
housekeeper.
place."

Economic forecast shows slight gain
(AP) The government's main
economic forecasting gauge rose
in October for the sixth time in
seven months, but neither
government nor private
economists read it as signaling a
major recovery from the 16month old recession.
Commerce Secretary Malcolm

Baldridge said that although consecutive months at the end of
monthly gains are piling up for his the 1980 downturn. By comdepartment's forecasting gauge, parison, the Commerce Departthe Index of Leading Economic ment said Tuesday the rise in
Indications, the increases have October was just 0.6 percent.
been smaller than those
preceding previous recoveries.
The trend of modest increases
in the index could mean that
The increases, for example, Baldridge and most private
exceeded two percent for three analysts are right in saying that

any economic recovery is likely to IN
OTHER economic
be quite weak, at least at the developments:
beginning.
• Budget director David
Baldridge also noted that a Stockman was reported to have
separate Commerce Department told President Ronald Reagan
index which measures current that federal deficits could soar to
buisness activity was still heading $190 billion this fiscal year and as
downward, and reached its lowest high as $250 billion a year by the
point of the recession in October.
mid-1980s.

For merchants, holiday
sales depend on students
by Ada Spyker
staff reporter
Many merchants in Bowling
Green say they believe that
sudents are a large component of
their holiday sales.
"We depend very heavily on the
students business," Michele
Hensien, manager of Macy's
Department Store, 139 S. Main St,
said. According to Hensien, much
of their business is directed
toward a young, college-oriented
crowd.
Jeff Mack, manager of Lake
Erie Sporting Goods, 522 E.
Wooster St., said that between 60
and 70 percent of the store's

business comes from students.
"Being next to the campus they
(students) are going to be the best
customers," Mack said.
Guy Wilcox, assistant manager
of Finder's Records and Tapes,
said during summer months most
of their sales are local, but while
the University is in regular
session, the majority of their
patrons are students.
WITH CHRISTMAS just around
the corner, many businesses are
hoping to attract both the students
and the community by utilizing
attractive advertising campaigns
and promotional ideas. To give
See STORES page 3

• Reagan himself said he will
not push Congress to advance to
Jan. 1, the effective date of next
July's scheduled 10 percent cut in
the income tax rate. Reagan has
considered such a move in an
effort to stimulate the economy
out of the recession, but he noted
that it also would have sent the
deficit even higher.

Cuban visit:
Reagan embarks on tour
WASHINGTON (AP) President Ronald Reagan set out
Tuesday for a four-nation tour of
Latin America with a vow to
"Help the actual and political
victims of Soviet-abetted, Cubaninspired attacks in the region."
Reagan's first stop was Brazil,
followed by visits to Columbia and
then the troubled Central
America region, where, he contended, Fidel Castro's Cuba "has
become more and more a Soviet
satellite and a willing conduit for
advancing aggressive Communism."
The president's remarks about
Cuba were contained in a list of
written answers he gave to

questions submitted by several
Latin American newspapers. The
White House released the
presiden's comments at the start
of the trip.
Reagan said that Cuba, "by its
support for armed violence and
subversion against its neighbors,
is indeed a threat to the peace of
the Americas. Were it not for the
Soviet Union, which gives
massive aid in the form of arms
and money - $3 billion to $4 billion
this year alone - Cuba could not
afford to do what it is doing."
The United States, he added, is
prepared to provide military and
economic assistance to help
See REAGAN page 3

Speaker promotes racial awareness, cooperation
by Erin Esmont
staff reporter

BG News photo/Patrick Sandor
Shoppers roamed the streets of downtown Bowling Green

Tuesday in preparation for tha upcoming Christmas holiday.

Dr. Charles King, founder and
Bresident of the Atlanta-based
rban Crisis Center, appeared at
the University Tuesday to help
promote his race relations
workshop.
"We got the idea to invite him to
campus," Tracey McCorry,
executive secretary of the Black
Student Union, said. "We felt it
was definitely needed, so we
brought him here."
King, a promoter of interracial
cooperation and understanding, is
intent on increasing the
awareness of racial inequality.
"The first problem with whites
is that they don't have the identity
problem, he said. "Whites have
a self-imposed problem.
"Blacks are not in control of
their own destiny. This leaves
them oppressed and angry."

HE ADDED that "in a nation
that is dominantly white, blacks,
Hispanics and women must adjust
themselves to the needs of the
majority of the greatest number
of people."
King said he believes that the
desire for desegregation and
integration is gone.
"The blacks say. 'the hell with
the whites, we will live our lives
the best we know how,' " he said.
"Blacks have given up on each
other."
King also said that people look
at racial progress in terms of one
black man in a middle class
position.
"That is not racial progress that is the progress of one man,"
he said.
"THE HOPE for change is that
whites must change - whites must
face one another and initiate
change in the white community,"
he said. "White people in-

tellectualize the problem, but political leadership, King said.
"WE MUST let our political
rarely do they feel it."
leaders know that there is still a
He said he encourages both racial problem," he said. "Unless
races to face one another we address ourselves to the
problems in this generation, we
honestly.
will have an explosion in the next
"Blacks must stop running generation.
away from their anger and whites
must stop running away from
"Every black today is a wailing
change," King said.
time bomb. The only difference
King cites Atlanta, his home being the length of their fuses."
base, as the city having the best
potential of working torward
King's first book, entitled,
urban racial stabilization
"Fire in My Bones" will be out in
December. The book profiles the
"In other urban cities, whites civil rights movement, the black
run away to the suburbs," he said. revolution and the civil rights
"They move with them crisis.
businesses, industry, shopping
malls, and in turn, they slay the
King was recently awarded the
city. They leave the city dead and Urban League's Distinguished
filled with decay and plight."
Community Service Award.
One of the most important
things that is needed is definitive

See related story inside
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SALT II violations
invite response

In the wake of President Keagan's announced plan to
institute a new MX missile base in Cheyenne Wyoming,
the United States and the Soviet Union are swapping
accusations over alleged violations of the SALT II
treaty. The United States response to the Soviets' accusations demonstrate that our government is looking
for every loop-hole in abiding by the treaty.
Congress has yet to improve President Reagan's
recent proposal to house 100 MX missiles in a grid 14
miles long and 1% miles wide near Cheyenne. The
project would begin in 1986 at a cost of $26 billion.
A commentator in the Soviet party newspapaer
Pravda charged last week that Reagan's plan violates
the ban on new ICBM silos codified in the Salt I and II
agreements. A protocol attached to the 1979 Salt II
treaty says that "each party undertakes not to deploy
mobile ICBM launchers or to flight-test ICBMs from
such launchers."
The United States has developed a defense to these
allegations by simply designing innovative equipment
that is not even included in the SALT agreements.
The State Department released a statement last week
saying that the U.S. system will not include fixed
launchers, which were banned in the SALT agreements.
Instead, the launcher for the missile will be a
"canister" designed to be easily transported from one
vertical shelter to another. The U.S. also claims that the
canisters cannot be considered silos. A silo, officials
contend, is a well-protected hole in the ground from
which missiles may be launched.
The United States' biggest argument against the
accusations is that the system is structured so that
Soviet satellites could still identify oncoming missiles,
thus remaining within the limitations of the SALT
agreements.
Now the U.S. is charging that the Soviets may be
preparing to deploy their SS-6 missile system as a
counter violation of the SALT II agreement.
If the U.S. government expects the Soviets to believe
that we are staying within the guidelines of our nuclear
arms
agreements
by
changing the design of the MX system's components,
then they should expect such Soviet reactions. Though
the canisters may pass SALT restrictions because they
are not fixed, government officials are taking risks by
assuming that the novelty of the equipment will
preclude them from the agreement. If our leaders
continue to stretch the restrictions specified in the
agreements between the big powers, they can only
expect to meet retaliation.

Jackson power grab
ignores constituency!
Even seasoned political observers in Columbus were
surprised Tuesday by the power grab pulled off by Ohio
Senate Republicans with the help of Democrat M.
Morris Jackson of Cleveland.
In an unprecedented move, the Republican membership of the Senate voted to support Jackson as
president of the Senate. The position is an extremely
important one as the president has the power to appoint
the chairpersons of all standing committees.
Usual practice dictates that senators vote along party
lines when selecting a president: however, this year
Jackson chose to break with tradition and join forces
with the Republicans. The move took away the fragile
17-16 Democratic majority which had existed after the
recent elections.
We have never been avid supporters of an iron clad
two-party system; however, we find Jackson's move
smacking with deceit and an unrestrained will to power.
Perhaps Jackson's personal political philosophies
revolve around electing individuals and not voting
around party lines, but ne must respect the fact that
many voters do indeed vote for the party of their choice
rather than the individual candidates. Indeed it can be
assumed that many of those who voted him into office
did so only because of his Democratic affiliation.
Also at issue is the morality behind accepting money
from the Democratic party for his campaign and then
moving to join the Republicans. This money was contributed by citizens for the purpose of electing
Democrats. Jackson's move is an abuse of the trust
with which these funds were given.
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Student representation

CISG has room for improvement
For the last 13 weeks, I've been
covering Undergraduate Student
Government for the BG News.
Now it's time to decide whether
USG has more to show for itself
than a bunch of surveys, investigations, reports and
proposals.
USG has managed to deal, in
some manner, with the major
issues that have come up durmg

COMMENT
by Doug Lillibridge
the fall. They have overlooked
very little, but some things, such
as the proposed changes for the
Union, nearly slipped past them.
They did take a strong stand
against the proposed changes in
the University Student Code as it
pertains to off-campus students.
However, Dean Kagusa and
company seem unrelenting in
their desire to see these changes
put into effect.
Howard Ishiyama, who chairs a
USG committee that is looking
into the matter, is waiting too see
what proposals Dr. Ragusa will be
sending to Dr. Olscamp now that
the University's legal research is
completed.
Ragusa has told
Ishiyama that his committee will
get to look over any proposals that
Kagusa makes. It is hoped the
committee sees these changes
before Olscamp makes his
presentation to the Board of
Trustees.
A MIX-UP over nominations to
University committees prevented
the members of student government from hearing about the
possible changes until a little
more than a week before they
were to be finalized. However,
the general assembly did come up
with a proposal in time and a
special committee was set up by
the University to deal with their
objections. At least someone is
listening.
The student body constitution is
another major issue of concern.
Three-fifths of the constitution
has been approved by the Board
of Trustees. These are the sections which give USG the right to
operate as the representative
undergraduate student voice and
set up the internal workings of the
organization.
The remainder of the constitution has been held up
because, according to USG
President Everett Gallagher,
President Olscamp wasn't even
aware that the whole thing had
not been ratified when he took
office. After looking it over,
Olscamp has suggested some
minor changes which USG is
considering. It is possible that the
entire constitution could go before
the Board of Trustees for ap-

proval at their December
meeting.
GALLAGHER and Vice
President Mark Dolan's goal of
installing a student as a voting
member of the Board of Trustees
may only become a reality
through state legislation. It appears they are giving in on the
local level in hopes that things will
be handled in Columbus. A bill is
currently in the Ohio House of
Representatives that would
require a student to sit as a voting
member on all boards of trustees
of state schools.
Two other projects that more or
less were pushed by USG - a
"help phone" system, and a legal
service for University students are making progress. The legal
service, if all goes according to
filan, will go before the students in
he form of a referendum
sometime in January. From
there, it will go to the Board of
Trustees.
The "help phone"
system should be operational
sometime in January, according
to William Bess, director of
Campus Safety and Security.
THE HANDLING of the minor
issues by the various USG committees seems to be where much
apathy is evident.
USG's student welfare committee has achieved one major
accomplishment. Nearly a month
after it was to have gone into
effect. Dial-a-Ride is now
available to students. However,
publicity on this has been rather
poor to date and committee
chairperson
Jerry Bishop thinks
that r'it will get off the ground
sometime in February." Is it
really that difficult to get this
program off the ground? Besides,
it will be of very little significance
when there are only three months
of school left.
This same committee plans to
meet with Jim Galloway, director
of Placement, sometime in
January to discuss placement
procedures even though the issue
of students having to wait in line
all night for interviews was
brought before them over a month
ago.
THE
MINORITY
af-

fairs/human relations committee
is having a similar problem with
apathy.
Although they are
working on a survey to find out
how student government can
better serve minorities and it was
through this committee that USG
helped the Black Student Union to
bring Dr. Charles King to campus, their major goal has been to
meet with officers of the various
minority groups on campus and
discuss why there isn't greater
minority representation in
student government. According to
chairperson Brett Farley, they
haven't been able to get together
because their "schedules have
conflicted" (all year?) and they
"Jack the manpower." How much
manpower does it take to have a
meeting?
The academic affairs committee has made some progress
toward getting' the S/U deadline
extended. Their proposal is in the
hands of Faculty Senate who
should decide next week or early
next semester whether to go
ahead with the extension.
THE NATIONAL, state, and
community affairs committee is
looking into getting more lights
turned on in some of the more
poorly lit areas of campus. They
are also looking into instituting a
"party hotline where students
may help other students who may
potentially get in trouble for loud
parties before the police are
forced to intervene but "details
still have to be worked out with
Police Chief Galen Ash, Dr.
Ragusa, and Dr. Olscamp,"
according to chairperson Debbie
Svoboda.
Finally, the executive committee is working on problems at
the Health Center through its
Patient Advocate Task Force
which is formulating a survey to
discover how the Health Center
can better meet the needs of
students.
Also, responses to the acEDITOR'S NOTE: Due to
typesetter problems, the BG
News was forced to change its
style in order to produce a
finished newspaper. We regret

tion/reaction forms that were
distributed a few weeks ago are
beginning to be investigated and
they are looking into publishing
ana distributing a handbook on
city laws and city information.
IT CANNOT be said that USG is
ignoring the issues, but one can
easily see from the maze of
committees that make up student
government how easy it might be
for an issue to get pushed aside.
They have dealt fairly well with
the major issues out the minor
issues which also have to be dealt
with are being "looked into" and
surveys are being taken.
It is definitely important to find
out where the students stand on a
particular issue but it is also
important to note that, due to the
nature of student life and the fact
that most students are only here
four years and involved in student
government usually less than
that, these minor issues must be
handled quickly and efficiently.
Without this efficiency. USG fails
to meet the needs or the very
students who have brought the
issues before them.
Mark Twain once said,
"Thunder is good, thunder is
impressive; but it is the lightning
which does the work."
All of USG's resolutions and
Sroposals mean very little unless
ley are accompanied with some
sort of action. A committee's
saying they are "looking into" an
issue in fact says very little. I'm
all for investigating all the
possibilities but let's get it done
and see some "lightning".
Yes.
USG is dealing with
issues, but are they doing all that
they can?
Doug Lillibridge is a sophomore
journalism major from Newark,
Ohio. He is a senior staff reporter
and covers Undergraduate
Student Government for the BG
News.
any inconveniences to the reading
public. The News also wishes to
express its gratitude to the School
of Journalism for the use of its
computer and typesetter systems.
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Racial expert says whites
cause black oppression
It is not the fault of white
"persons", but of white
"people" that blacks are
oppressed, according to
Dr. Charles King who led a
workshop Tuesday on
interracial relations.
Racism
is
institutionalized into the
United States, King said.
The only way to change it
is to change the view of
white
people,
he
said.According to King,
white people as a whole
live better than blacks. He
said whites live in better
areas, get a better
education and have more
jobs available to them
than do blacks.
In the beginning of the
workshop, many students
BG News photo /Jerry Cattaneo

Dr. Charles King

were

confused

at King's

method of getting his point
across. He confronted
students with questions
and gave them no time to
explain

Painkillers give similar effect

*" —""■He

used demonstrations, and
refused to allow any explanations from white
students of their actions.
But by the end of the
Brogram, King had opened
le eyes of every student
who participated. He
opened communication
between white and black
students on the sensitive
issue of race relations.
King made all participants aware that every
person is prejudiced. He
said it's only natural to
prefer the company of
people similar to yourself.
Several people who
claimed they weren't
prejudiced had changed
their minds when he was
through.
King mentioned several
defenses whites use to
rationalize the situation of
the black population.
Every white person has
an "intellectual defense

Cities' heroin sales surpassed j^zy
CINCINNATI (AP) - forcement
AdLaw enforcement ministration official.
authorities say heroin is "Heroin has dropped to
no longer the most No. 5."
popular drug on the
Although similar
streets of Cincinnati and figures are not compiled
Cleveland.
for the Cincinnati area,
Illegal sales of two officials here see the
drugs - a painkiller same trend toward the
called Talwin and an two drugs known on the
antihistamine called streets as "T's and
Pyribenzamine - have B*s."
surpassed heroin, according to reports
The figures are based
compiled by drug en- on findings by Drug
forcement officials.
Abuse Warning Net"Cased on a survey of work reports compiled
injuries related to drug from almost 900
sales on the street, emergency rooms and
Pyribenzamine con- coroners' offices across
tinued to be No. 1 in the country. Cincinnati
Cleveland," said Gene does not participate in
Halslip, a Drug En- the network.

TALWIN
and
Pyribenzamine
are
trade names for a
prescription painkiller
called pentazocine and a
Erescription
anihistamine called
tripelennamine. Pyribenzamine has long veen
used by heroin addicts
to heighten the injection-induced sudden
and swift feeling of
euphoria.

"It gives you the same
effect (as heroin), it's
cheaper and the penalty
for getting caught is
less* Lt. Harold Mills,
Cincinnati vice squad
commander, said.

The drugs are ground
up together and shaken
in a vial, drug officers
said. The mixture is
injected into the
bloodstream to produce
an effect similar to that
of heroin.

A person caught with
a minor dose of the
drugs would only be
charged with a thirddegree misdemeanor,
carrying a maximum
penalty of 60 days in jail
and a $500 fine.

Talwin was developed
in 1967 as a painkiller
prescribed for chronic
arthritis sufferers, drug
enforcement officials
said.

Reagan. . . from Page 1

Central American governments
thwart violence in the region
WITH HIS WIFE waving
goodbye from an upstairs
balcony, Reagan said farewell to
Vice President George Bush at
the White House and took off on
the five-day, four-nation "journey
for the cause of democracy and
peace."
Reagan pledged that his trip
would
strengthen the
democratic bonds, stimulate new
growth and opportunity and
promote the sacred cause of
peace."
One senior administration of-

Stores

. . . from Page 1

the students an incentive to buy,
Macy's periodically will run a
"College Night to reduce wanted
merchandise and give them
(students) a chance to buy,"
Hensien said. Macy's is scheduled
to hold a College Night Thursday,
Dec. 2.
The majority of the local
merchants said they generally
attribute their prosperity to the
University.
Wendell Booth, manager of J.C.
Penney Co. Inc., 136 S. Main St.,

ficial, who briefed reporters on
condition he not be named, said:
"This is not a trip designed to
create operational results in
either the trade or the financial
field (or) to negotiate immediate
deals."
The visit to Brazil includes
stops in Brazilia, the capital built
in the interior, and Sao Paulo.
Reagan goes from there to
Bogota, Columbia, on the Pacific
coast.
Friday night he heads for
Central America and meetings
with the leaders of Costa Rica and
Honduras. While there, the
presidents of El Salvador and

BRAZIL, which two weeks ago
held its first free elections in 17
years, is experiencing a major
financial crisis as a result of the
worldwide recession. It continues
to suffer from high interest rates,
a decline in exports and a sharp
drop in international lending in
the wake of Mexico's fiscal crisis.
Inflation stands at nearly 100
percent. Growth has fallen
sharply.

said he believes the University is
the town's largest industry inspite
of the fact his store only has a 35
percent student patronage.
'As long as there is a Bowling
Green State University, Bowling
Green is away from it (economic
problems)," Booth said.
Christmas sales in all of the
stores are the same if not better
than last year, with sales this
year's starting as early as one
week before Thanskgiving, according to the merchants.
USUALLY the day after

Thanksgiving is the biggest
shopping day of the year as far as
Christmas is concerned," Wilcox
said. "In terms of Christmas over
the rest of the year, people spend
whether they have money or not."
But one merchant, Barb
Chappuif, manager of Uhlman's,
101 S. Main St., said she believes
the most promising holiday
business is with the Bowling
Green community, and added that
most of the students choose to
wait until they go home to do their
gift shopping.

King of cabbage patch
shredded in Fremont

mechanism," he said. This
mechanism, he said, is
used as an attempt to
refute arguments that
blacks are an oppressed
race. It's a defense every
white person has learned
since birth, he said. People
don't know they have it
until someone brings it to
their attention as he did
last night.
King cited the results of
a 194f sociologist's survey
of white people which said
the main fear whites have
of black people is sex.
"It's the old black
man/white woman syndrome," he said. Whites
are afraid of interracial
sex, he explained.
When the survey was
retaken in 1970, the results
were the same, King said.
Whites were then, and still
are, afraid of blacks on the
basis of sex, he said.

f eline eats

Carolyn Balster
reporter

Garfield, an orange
and black-striped cat
with a big appetite and
an oversized ego, may
be on his way to
becoming one of the
most popular fugures in
the country.
This fat cat with the
sly grin can be found
racing across pillow
cases, riding high atop
cookie jars and resting
lazily on posters.
Garfield became a
syndicated cartoon in
1978. Since then he has
grown into a multimillion
dollar
phenomenon.
According to a recent
article published in
People magazine, 1,200
newspapers carry the

Garfield cartoon strip.
There are also seven
million Garfield books
and 1,500 Garfield
products.
Earnings
from these products are
estimated at near $20
million.

FREMONT, Ohio
(AP) - It has been a
souring job, but Orland
Hasselbach tries to keep
his sense of humor.
Hasselbach is vice
president of the
Fremont Kraut Co., and
this time of the year the
company is nearly full
of shredded cabbage
that will ultimately
become sauerkraut. Of
the 33 sauerkraut
processors in the United
States, four are in Ohio.
Production of the
specialty cabbage crop
is just another way for
farmers in nothwest
Ohio to diversify and
reduce their traditional
reliance on corn and
soybeans as primary
income producers.
About 20 farmers in
Sandusky and Seneca
counties raise cabbage
for the company during

weeks ago, SueAnne
Dragan, supply buyer
for tne store, said.

DRAGAN
SAID
people buy them for
several reasons. First of
all, they are a cute gift
item, she said. Also,
some people are cat
lovers and others buy
them just to collect.
Garfield is cute,
Dragan said, "he's like
a person," and so "he
appeals to people." She
said the Garfield
)roducts really have not
•hit their peak yet.
in sales
X / v
iAiiivi^^ "A decline
dec
CSLLUI Htfj^usually . means they
(popular items) have hit
The
University their peak," she added.
Garfield is not alone
bookstore carries a
number of Garfield in his success. An
products. They started abundance of comselling them about two mercialized figures are
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?l
22
13
»
26
|28
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35
36
37
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46
49
50
51
52
55
58
59
60

Elves
Provide
Writer Wylie
Astringent fruit
Drivers'gp.
Garden area
Unusual person
Spin like
School
assignment
61 Ending with good
or bad
62 Avian sound
63 Seraglio

DOWN
1 Facial leature
2"
ol
sunshine"
3 "To a
:"
McDowell opus
4 Season, In Savole
5 Oil well
framework
6 Listens
7 Deck components
8 Bill of
:Abbr.

40 Muhammed and
Baba
|41 "...lair weather
lor the sky
": 9 Sins
Matt. XVI
10 Nut confection
|43 Discover
11 Lubricated
12 Raise the spirits
45 Coastal
features
of

13
18
19
24
25
26
27
28
30
32
33
34
36
39
41
42
44
45
46
47
48
49
51

53
54
56
57

Persians' rivals
Porter of music
Dried
Alliance of Amer.
state*
Faucet faults
Army men: Abbr.
Ancient chest
Commodity In
commerce
Guthrie and
namesakes
Whiskey
Waste allowance
Lawn
replacements
Boat employee
Sllverfish
Kind of study
Pike sign
Take
leave It
the ground
floor
Apply applique
Carpenter's tool
Ceremonies
Run oil, in a way
Place lor a token
Top
Attention getting
sound
Ike's command
Eureka!

1
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17

n
21
H
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Slide Processing
Art Copied to Slides

Spree

Boehm. Holbauer & Associates

'

5620 Soulhwyck Boulevard - Toledo. Ohio 43614
Telephone 419866 7927

This Saturday
SZOO

i UK ACC

Sign up m the UAO
office BEFORE
Dec. 2 5:00 p.m.
■■■**

Pizza
In Chicago they make a thick crust pizza
witn a special whole tomato sauce, a thick
chewy dough and mounds of cheese

NOW WE MAKE IT! . . .
With your choice ot those great
Pisanello's items We call it.
Pisanellos - "Chicago Style"
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OPEN 4 pm
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p
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50 $100 c
OFF
I OFF

A MEDIUM

A SMALL

CHICAGO STYli
PIZZA

CHICAGO STYIE
f>l2ZA

ANT LARGE. MED. OR SMALL CHICAGO
STYLE PIZZA WITH ONE OR MORE ITEMS
P.ck U:
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Ph 352-5166i
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EXPERTS SAY the
business of selling a
personality figure is an
age-old concept. Many
persons who are now
college-age grew up in
an era when Barbie
Dolls and G.I. Joe
figures were on the gift
list of hundreds of
children.
At the height of their
popularity, Barbie was
receiving 10,000 fan
letters a week. This is
more
than
any
television or motion
picture star, according
to the authors of "How
to Advertise."

Professional

Reagan returns to Washington
late Saturday night.

|"
|F
|"

24

found in almost every
store.
Smurf, Strawberry
Shortcake and Ziggy are
three of the betterknown items.

Guatemala are to fly in for
meetings with Reagan.

'B1982 Los Angeles Times Syndicate

ACROSS
Chewed the tat
Mischief
Quatrain
Talk on the
campaign trail
Beginning, on
Broadway
Induce ire
Item on the menu
Soap ingredient
Korean soldiers
Eliminate
Disturbs
Mocks
Royal
headquarters
Sports area
Frolic
Parched
Salamanders
Third cen. date
Outer clothing
Tax man: Abbr.

MATURITY of the
cabbage takes from 80
to 110 days. All of the
crop is mechanically
harvested, Hasselbach
said, with either one- or
two-row harvesters.

way to stardom

THE DAILY CROSSWORD PCIZZLE
1
6
ho
u

a season that runs from
August through early
December.
Hasselbach said the
company contracted
with farmers for 15,000
tons of cabbage. About
six varieties are planted
each year.
The seed is tiny, and
about 100,000 are
shipped in one-pound
cans.
"We know what the
good varieties are.and
we usually stick with
them,"
Hasselbach
said. "But then we
sometimes drop the old
ones because we find a
new one that is better."

D.nem or *o»-ftlt D*li.rrv
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u
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assistant buyers' days

scfle

Thursday, Friday and Saturday!
Holiday aavtnga throughout tha ttora
Choaan by Macy'a malrtant buyeral

LONDON (AP)
With an inceniary
device sent to the prime
minister, a drifter in the
queen's bedroom, and a
spate of spy scandals,
Britons are wondering
whether their nation is
doing enough to guard
its leaders and its
secrets.
"It's
very
distressing for a
democracy that has a
fine reputation for law.
order, and decency,
said Conservative Party
legislator Sir Bernard
Braine.
After Tuesday's
explosion at Prime
Minister Margaret
Thatcher's
official
residence in which her
office manager was
slightly injured and the
discovery of four
similar devices sent to
members of Parliment.
Braine declared, "This
is a warning that
everyone in public life,
from the prime minister
on down, must heed.
The breach in
security that allowed
the explosive parcel
within thewalls of 10

**

Save on winter fashions for misses, juniors and men.
Coats, holiday separates, more from famous makers!

Rash of British leaks,
scandals and threats
makes country uneasy

'r'.

sale $69

Misses polyester fill coat, upper left Special
purchase Stadium length style features vertical quilting and contrast piping

sales99

Misses Macintosh wool pea coat, lower left
Special purchase Classic double breasted
styling in 100% wool Choose Irom red or
navy Sizes 8-18

sale *99

Misses leather bomber jacket, upper right
Special purchase Zip front style with contrast
piping Choose Irom black or red Sizes 6-16

sale s109

Misses down filled coat, lower right Special
purchase Long belted dress style features
chevron quilting Available in sizes 6-16.
Misses Coals (0158/70155)

Downing St. - Thatcher
was in an upstairs study
when it went off capped a disastrous
summer and fall for
Britain's security
services.
On July 9, a 31-yearold jobless London.
Michael Fagan, gained
access to Queen
Elizabeth IPs bedchamber
at
Buckingham Palace.
Holding a broken
ashtray in his bleeding
hand, he sat talking with
the monarch for 10
minuters before being
led away.
LATER, officials
admitted an astonishing
chain of human and
mechanical blunders. A
Kliceman's sighting of
e intruder was
ignored. So was an
alarm Fagan set off. An
alarm sounded by the
queen herself was never
heard, and she had to
telephone twice before
help came.
"Who in Britain can
feel safe at home when
the queen is not?"
lamented the influential
weekly The Econimist.

March of
Dimes

<§)'

SAVES BABIES

HELP FIGHT
BIRTH DEFECTS
FOR
RENT

SOUND MIXER

I
$2.75 per hf.

Price ncxolidble
Extra Equipment
Avdiljbli1

\

I llippty mixer mi< \ < .iblcv
vou supply dmp. turntdble. nt Olds
Call Id 2* iAib or drop, i noCC
toProut 130

STANLEY
H. KAPLAN
For Over 40 Years The Standard of
Excelence In Test Preparation

MCAT • DAT • LSAT

save20%-60%

Entire stock Young Collector coordkMtet. Choose from jackets, blouses,
slacks and more from Pant-Her,
Villager, more Fall colors Sizes 6-16
Reg. $25-$ 105. sale 15.75-S80
Young Collector (D168)

save 20%-25%

save25%-50%

save20%

Clubhouse coordinates price break.
Names you'll recognize, including
Pendleton! 100% wool and wool blend
lackets, skirts, more Sizes 6-16
Ong $14-$15. now 11.20-108.75
Clubhouse (0176*46/684)

Entire stock moderate fall coordinates. Act 3. Catalma. Jack Winter,
Jantzen. White Stag, Investments,
olhars Wool, wool blends, corduroy,
more 8-18 Reg 512-5112. $9-567

Misses fall blazers. From Personal.
Farah, Investments, Scarboro Wool
blends, cotton corduroy and velvet
Fall solids and tweeds Sizes 8-18
Ong 562-595. now 44.99-62 99.
sale 39.99-50.29

Moderate Coordinales (D109)

GK-Gtt PSYCH • ORE MO • GMAT
PUT • OUT • VAT • HUT
SMI • PSAT- SIT •ACHEVBIOTS -ACT
TOBl-MV -Mi-IMB) B0AB0SWE
ECHK • FLEX • HAT! DEHTAl BOARDS
PODIinrf MM • WRSMG BOMBS

en,

-fc»-""""1»1,I.,«1.l,

Moderate Separates (D85)

f|*k
1 -

CMI 0a*>. Evaa and WHtmOi
14191 538-3701
3J50 SECO». «0
TOLEDO. OHIO 43»0*

JS -^IJ

OUTMOE NT STATE CALL TOLL FREE' tOO 223 I'll

v

r ^ «0i
1
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Your Christmas
Spirit Can be heard\
■'andfelt at the

LHLatW,.

Christmas Tree
Lighting Ceremony
TONIGHT at 6:00-6:30 pm
In front of the Union

now s15-s22

sales15

Famous maker Westport holiday
btouaaa in your choice of popular holiday styles. Ong. 524-530 From Chaus,
Ship 'n Shore, Rhoda Lee. others
Polyester, more Several colors 8-18
Weetport Blouses (D80)

Junkx Pandora crewneck sweater
with bonus monogram. Reg 518
100% acrylic in navy, red. kelly, forest,
pink, more S-M-L Order by December
6 for delivery by Christmas
Junior Krwt Tops (0635).

save 25%

save 20%-33%

Men's sportshirts. Entire stock flannel
and selected woven styles from Arrow.
Van Heusen, others Butlondown.
spread collar, full fit or fitted styles.
Reg 516-520. sale $12-$15

Entire stock men's coats and
lackets. From London Fog, William
Barry. Pacific Trail, others. Down fill,
polyester fill, corduroy, leather, more
Reg. 540-5280, sals $32-5224
Men's Coals (010?)

the Magic of Christmas at
Store Hours

Thursday

Friday Saturday 9a.m.-9:45p.m.

F

"EE

Join your friends during this joyful celebration of
good wishes and good cheer
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Hills on record-setting course
decided to coast through
the third period (In
which the center saw
only a few shifts), he
easily could have
shattered the team's
series records.
His six goals in the
series tied the team
record held by four
players, the last of
which was Brian
MacLellan, set in 1979,
and his 10 points in the
series left him one point
shy of the record set by
Doug Ross and Mike
Hartman.
The statistics begin to
take on "Gretzky-ish"
[iroportions when you
ook at what they may
lead to over the course
of the season. After 14
games, Hills is 1917—36, while he went 19
-21—40 in 38 games as a
freshman.
Last season, Hills
finished with 34 goals
and 47 assists for 81
Kints — seven points
hind the season
record held by George
McPhee. During that
season, Hills averaged
1.976 points per game.
This season, Hills is
scoring at an average of
2,571 points per game,
which if he were to
maintain that pace —
would give him an incredible 98 points in just
the 38 regular-season
games. The Falcons
could play as many as
eight post-season
games.
Rick
Kennedy (St. Louis, 197273) and Bill Joyce
(Northern Michigan,

by Tracy Collins
editor

Bowling Green's Brian Hills (10) prepares to take a shot on goal during
action in last weekend's series against Notre Dame at the Ice Arena.

BG News photo/Patrick Sandor

Cal Bowl does not mean big money
for Fresno-bound MAC champions
reap a little bit more
than the $95,000 because
the game is a sellout,"
Contrary to ap- Gregory said yesterday.
parent belief by many "That $95,000 will be
around the University, used to cover all exBowling
Green s penses and, of course,
athletic department will our ecpenses will exnot be reaping in ceed that. We just want
bushelfuls of cash to make sure we break
because of the BG even."
football team's upTo ensure that it
coming trip to the does at least break even
California Bowl.
on the Cal Bowl venThe University will ture., the athletic
receive a $100,000 department is offering a
guarantee of which the trip package to the
Mid-American Con- public for $575. The cost
ference automatically of the trip includes
gets $5,000 for ap- round trip air tranpearing in the Cal Bowl sportation from Toledo
Mainst Fresno State in to Fresno; seven days,
esno on Dec. 18, six
nights
acaccording to University commodations at the
athletic director Jack Watertree Inn in
Gregory.
Fresno; all transfers
Gregory went on to from the airport to the
explain that the two hotel and return, ticket
teams also split 75 to the game; and a
percent of the gate souvenir BG windreceipts, with 25 percent breaker.
going to charity. But BG
Eighty members of
must split its 37 percent an "official" University
of the gate with the nine party already have
other members of the reserved seats on the
MAC and with the Falcons' 252-seat
MAC's head office in chartered plane.
Coulumbus, meaning
that the University
"To be truthful, I'm
actually gets just 1/llth not all that excited
of 37 percent of the total about it; it's a very
gate receipts.
expensive plane," joked
"We will possibly the budget-conscious

by Joe Menzer
sports editor

ALPHA PHI
I INTERNATIONAL
CHRISTMAS
CELEHRATION
December 2
Alpha Phi House

Complete Service for Imported
and Small Domestic Cars

Gregory, who said that
the MAC arranged for
use of the plane.
The
athletic
department also will be
raffling off flight trips to
the game to help defer
costs and if any individual or group sells
150 raffle tickets at $5
apiece,
they
automatically get a free
flight.
"We're about 50
percent sold out for the
quota that I think we
need to break even. I
want to emphasize that
we're not going to use
one penny of University
money. If we cannot
raise enough money,
fewer people will go.
Gregory said. "We jusi
want the young men
involved to have a great
experience.
Even though the Cal
Bowl will be televised
both by the Mizzlou
network and via tape
delay by the Entertainment
Sports
Program
network
(ESPN), it is still the
least lucrative of
America's 18 postseason bowl games,
according to Gregory.

"Approximately four years or maybe two
years from now, it will
be very lucrative, but
we really don't expect
anything out of it right
now except for the
national exposure it will
give us," Gregory said.
'We only make about
$3700 for getting on
ESPN (the Falcons'
game versus North
Carolina was recently
broadcast on ESPN),
but we need the exposure. We need for BG
to get out of Northwest
Ohio."

The University of
Michigan press release
last week proclaimed
with glee that UM
freshman wing Chris
Seychel led the Central
Collegiate Hockey
Association in goals,
and that Seychel had
moved past "Bowling
Green ail-American
Brian Hills into first
place in the overall
CCHA scoring race"
after the Wolverines'
series with Ohio State.
Hills, it seemed, was
the man to beat, and the
freshman sensation
from Allen Park, Mich.,
was finally giving the
cellar-dwelling Wolverines something to cheer
about.
But Hills has proven
himself a pressure
Blayer, whether it be
trough scoring late in
the game, or Knowing
when someone is putting
the heat on his scoring
lead. So, he promptly
went out against Notre
Dame last weekend and
put on a scoring show
that left no doubt as to
who would be the
scoring leader when the
the new CCHA statistics
are released this week.
The senior co-captain
turned in six goals and
four assists in the series
to push his statistics to
19 goals and 17 assists in
just 14 games.
Hills performance is
notable on many counts,
and had the Falcons not

J

special offer

Carousel
Beauty Shop
$5
with coupon
Expires 12-8-82

140 EAST WOOSTER
352-0800

. stocks**^
in^meriea.
Mousse,

Fudge,

Bagele,

Brownies,

JACK'S
BAKERY
Buy 12 Bagels get 4 FBEE
Buy 6 Bagels gel 2 FREE
1441 E. Woonei Si.
Behind Finder'i Esu
Hours WHII0S.I. i Sun 9 10
HI|BHI I t|l*l.

Bagels,

Cakes,

I] '.«:

Choc. MoueM.

CikM,

WINTHROP TERRACE
NORTH & SOUTH

OFFICE HOURS 9-12 & 1-5 MON-FRI.
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Homemade
Spaghetti Dinner
Sat. Dec. 4th

.13 ICC i iX^jje

ONE AND TWO BEDROOMS AVAILABLE
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED

*»n

4-6 p.m.

If Hills were to turn in
that 98 point season, he
would end his career
with 274 points.

WFOR A GOOD PLACE TO LIVE - COME OUT
%AND SECURE YOUR APARTMENT FOR SECONl
SEMESTER NOW! WE PAYHEAI, WATER
MAND CABLE-

-vailDle

#REDKEN

NEXUS

• At his current pace,
Hills would score 52
goals in the regular
season. The Falcon
record is 44, held by Bob
Dobek, and the CCHA
mark is 47, held by
Kennedy.

• If Hills were to score
that many goals, that
would give him about
131 career goals. The
BG record is 118 (held
by Mike Bartley) —
Hills is already within 20
goals of that mark —
and the CCHA mark is
125, held by Kennedy.
He needs 27 more goals
to catch Kennedy.

OFFICE - 400 Napoleon Rd
Phone 352-9135

HAIRCUTS
30% off PERMS
I'aiOmo w*

1979-80) hold the league
record with 96 points in
a season.
What those statistics
translate to is a total rewrite of the Bowling
Green and CCHA record
books:

i

•••

i-

•

MODEL OPFN.. .

$3.00

•V o>

NOON TIL 4 00PM WEEKENDS
11AM TIL NOON SATURDAY

St. Thomas More
Sponsored by Greek Week Committee

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS
BEHIND MARK'S PIZZA PUB
NIXT TO STERLING MILK A DORSEY DRUG
AND CLOSE TO TACO BELL

Pan Pizza's
"In" At Pizza Inn!

NOW RENTING FQRSUMMf»>.AL,.hO<OOL OF l 963
OPENINGS FOR STUDENTS
TO Fill 4 MAN APIS.(SUMMER A FAll SCHOOL YEAR)
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES (J) BIDROOM (1.4) STUDENTS SUMMER QUARTIR

If you're looking for a panful of the best deep dish pizza you'll ever
taste, try our new Pan Pizza! We could go on forever describing its
great flavor, but we've picked some choice words that say it all...

10 GOOD REASONS FOR LIVING AT CAMPUS MANOR

CHEESIER MEATIER DEEPER
SAVORIER CRUSTIER BUBBLIER TASTIER
THICKER
nil i
SAUCIER

Modern Furnished Cable T V
2 min. Walk to Campua
5 mm Walk to Downtown
25 business establishments it your Icont door
Large treerer lor additional tood savings
c
ree parking a; your front dooi
Gas barbeque grill lor the gourmet i ook
No ear required, save on gae, parking A operating com
No long walks on thoae zero-winter days or in the mud A slush

Friendly. Helpful Landlords

FOB THI CREAM OF THE CROP.
GO CAMPUS MANOR

FROM $615.00 Per Person per Semester
FREE PIZZA.

$3.00 or 92.0O Off.

Buy any pizza and gel the next
smaller same style pizza with
equal number of toppings. FREE.
Present this coupon with guest
check. Not valid with any other
offer.
Expiration: 3-31 83 BG

Get S3.00 off a large or S2.00 off
a medium size pizza, any style and
as many toppings as you want.
Present this coupon with guest
check. Not valid with any other
offer.
Expiration: 3-31-83 BG

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED EXCEPT ELECTRIC
(h.ot A A.C. by Gos)

1

352-9302
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS

PBr ptm ou< Ilk Ptoa Ian.

Pizza inn

1. i

Pizza inn

Coble T.V.

Model opt n n.K)-i N 4 00 c »n Wee*Ortvs
Salvo. , I 1 a m N<ion

I. j

352-736«>
%

y
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Falcons named
Tar Heel fans have the Carolina blues Eleven
to all-MAC gridiron team
around the University. A
refreshing, yet quiet spirit
abounds. One can sense the
tradition that dates back to the
University's charter in 1789.
Perhaps the most duly noted of
the traditions fostered by the
beautiful University nestled in
the pines, has been athletics.

Chapel Hill, N.C.- "If God is not
a Tar Heel fan then why did He
make the sky Carolina blue?"
This slogan, among others,
can be found on countless
paraphernalia available at
one's local North Carolina
novelty store.
The nearest such store is
approximately 800 miles away
in Chapel Hill, N.C., and the list
of items that can be bought at
one of these stores is endless.
The town of Chapel Hill is a
sea of light blue (er, excuse me,
Carolina blue). On the streets
and walls are graffiti which
pose as remnants of the
celebration last March when
the Tar Heels defeated
Georgetown D.C.. 63-432, for the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association basketball title.
One experience in particular
from that night stuck in the
mind of a certain worker at a
novelty store.
"You should have seen this
place - it was absolutely
crazy," he remembered with a
grin. "We had one guy up in
mat tree right over there. He
was in his birthday suit and was
painted Carolina blue and white
all over. People would throw
him beer ana liquor until he
was drunker than a skunk. The
police tried to get him to come
down but he just wouldn't. I
don't know how he got down."
The whole town revolves

IDELiME
b> Keith Walthei
Asst. Sports Editor

In every restaurant or tavern
one can can find Carolina
athletic posters and calenders
for sale. On seemingly every
car there is a bumper sticker in
symbolization of the owner's
loyalty to "the team."
But to really appreciate how
seriously these fanatics take
their athletics, one need but
enter one of Franklin Street's
novelty shops.
As you enter, the sound of a
basketball game comes
booming out from around you.
Immediately one figures that it
must be a game that is being
played at the present time. Yet,
after listening, it becomes
evident that it is a tape of the
NCAA basketball final. No
matter how many times the
shop's owners play it, Carolina
always wins - and they never
et tired of winning in Chapel

EMoving on, myriads of racks

BGSI' SKI CLUB

But, for the most part, the
people down in Carolina were
more than friendly.
At a local watering hole right
between Chapel Hill and
Durham. N.C., (home of the
Duke Blue Devils) an interesting phenomena was
noted.
It was discovered that half
the people there were Tar Heel
fans and the other half were
Duke fans. Both supported
their respective teams avidly.
Yet a lot of them did not know
who their team played during
its last game.
One particular "Southern
Belle" did not know where
Bowling Green was. Another
Duke fan thought she had the
answer, "Oh, that's in Kintuucky." I explained to her that
she was thinking of Bowling
Green, Ky., home of Western
Kentucky University.
Nevertheless, their lack of
accurate knowledge did not
thwart their fancy for various
University apparel. Wearing a
BG shirt, a certain blonde belle
named Carla asked me if she
could "have that there shirt
ya'll have on."
Though it was not cold outside - (and even if it was I doubt
if I would have noticed at that
time) -1 still thought it would
be wise if I had a shirt to wear
the rest of the night. So, we
made a deal...never mind.

of T-shirts line the sides and
aisles of the store. There are
"Kelvin Bryant for the
Heisman" T-shirts. There are
Dean Smith "dream team" Tshirts, Yet, the house favorites
may be those shirts that have
derogatory remarks about
their nearby neighbors and
rivals - Duke and North
Carolina State.
One can buy anything from
Tar Heel key chains to Carolina
winter jackets; from hundreds
of different bumper stickers to
UNC baby shoes; from crystal
with Carolina emblems to
"genuine Carolina blue soda."
Us Northern folk took advantage of this maze of blue
(Michigan fans; no pun intended). I could not pass up the
pair of Tar Heel basketball
wristbands for a $1.49.
Likewise, Joe Menzer and Tom
Hisek could not help buvine
some T-shirts and Tar Heel
water bottles to use for their
escapades on the weekends.
Meanwhile, Marc Delph
decided to end his Christmas
shopping right then and there.
This made it understandable
why the shop's owners were
delighted to have us visit and
said that "We'all wunt ya ta
come back reeeal soon now."
By the dents in our wallets it
was obvious that their southern
hospitality had a little bit of
greediness attached.

Balloons Balloons Balloons!

Single for minor apt maintenance,

Send a balloon-a-gram to a friend,
roommate,
or
that
special
someone! 352-6061

live in. low rent, no utilities, plus

Female Rmle
Semester. Rent

needed
Spring
$455V.semester

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

PARTY THIS THURSDAY.

• • -MANAGEMENT CLUB" •

WE ARE NOW TAKING MONEY
FOR CANADA TRIP
EVERYONE

MUTING CHANCED TO DEC I.

IS

7:30 III SOUTH HALL. SPEAKER:
JERRY SCANES IN CONJUNCTION

MUCH TIME

1053

DERSON

nmiAPics.

BGSU SKI CLUB
Learn about the environment.

ALICE, HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY TO
MY
FAVORITE
JOURNALISM

Fake Philosophy ol Environmental
Education. Spring Semester. EDFI

MAJOR GLS's ARE LEGAL NOW.
SO HAVE A GOOD ONE! LOVE

416. Section 1139. Tuesday 6-9
p.m
Or Adelia M Peters. 372-

YOUR LIL'AMY

0207

Kathy and Julie for taking care of
us last Saturday night' Hope you

3 others 80 OOV.mo Call 352-7917

had fun at the Dixie. We owe you
une' Lov p. Connie and Shern.

ONE
FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED TO SHARE 2 PERSON

Rmte

APT

bdrm. wtehealth spa.

Sunday. December 5lh, 7:30 PM
Sallali
uimt'dv

Shabhati. Israeli
Marring
Topol.

BuaJfMM

Administration

film
109

52

ad-

mission at door Sponsored by the
tow i-.li students Group.

WELCOME

ALSO

Hl'RRY

NOT

MORE INFO

354-

TONIGHT A1 COLLEGE STATION
lust

Bulova Quartz watch, gold

hand
3619

REWARD' Call Cindy II 2-

SO s NIGHT
8:PM- 10 PM
LOCATED

IN

STADIUM

VII.VA

PLAZA

nil nil FJI

RIDES

Meet the men of Phi Gamma Delta

Need ride to Bingharmun. New
York or vicinity on Dec. 17lh or
Dec 18th
Will pay half of gas
expenses

Call 372-0360 days or

352-4453 late evenings and ask for
Jim

SERVICES OFFERED
PROFESSIONAL

on Dec 1 in the Alumni Room of
the Union 7:3041:30
Pill Ruth FUi Rush Fiji

BUY YOUR FALCON PAINTERS
CAP TODAY! 372128S 209 AN-

«ua

,

2 Roommates lo share 4 bedroom
house wl»3 others SlOuCmo. 303
E Merry SI Call 354-1543
F NEEDED SPR SEM.
OWN
BEDROOM SSSUMON E MERRY
ST 352 0533

Thanks Donna. Shortie, Kelly. Bill

M roommate for apt lo share w44

Becky Burge and Lisa Henn:
Congrats on being selected Actives
of the Month' Love, your Alpha
(.Jinmj Delta
AGD Pledges:

lhe breaklast was

FOR SPRING

SEMESTER

Person lo sublease brand new
352
apartment 9lh and High
5620

wanted

$!371»mo

Util pad

2 male roommates needed. Spring
Semester
University Village.
Please Call 354 IBM

FOR SALE

50-50 Nile

we Ihink you're no 1'

Bottled and Mined
NO COVER

HAPPY

semester.

lires. Call 352-3825

TERRY

All interested persons:
HegiMer
now for EDFI 460.
Sex Role

ANITA PS
MTF.'

HOPE I'M NOT TOO

Excellent for 1 or 2

persons. Grad or
Rent
Negotiable.

Undergrad.
Quiet
and

friendly neighbors. Call Mark 372-

Little Maria - Congrats on being
elected DC president
I'm so
proud of you. L.I.T.B Kari

1943 710 pm

74

VW

low

Must sell
Eff.

apl.

lo

sublease

for

2nd

miles

Rear

Def .

Make offer

Call 352-

2833.

speakers, films

Word

Wed. 6-8 pm.. 2 credit hours, for
graduates and undergraduates.

CONGRATULATONS HEIDI

Roommate Needed

Study
rools
of
sexism
in
educational institutions, the need

\IIKK ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT.

C.F. Martin auditorium guitar,
Mahogany. vvV.case. orig. owner,

BEST LUCK. ELLA and JOE.
A sung and a personalized message

lirniTsTno
352-9343

good cond. selmer radial trumpet
silver plated, concert quality, good

with nations
6061

The Ballonman 352-

F ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
SPRING SEMESTER FURNISHED

cond. Call 354 1196 alter 9 PM.

Classes now

forming for LSAD.

APT.

process

all

your

term

papers, i-uver letters, resumes and
theses Cover letters are only 75*
MChl I all 352 0530 or 352-6244

for change current governmental
ABORTION TOLL FREE 9 am. • 10
pm 1-900-438 8039

policies, develop new policies.
Instructor:
Dr Kathleen Murphey
Customized T-Shirts and Jerseys

GIB, GMAT. MCAT, also FLEX,
ECFMG, Stanley Kaplan Education

All

for your group or organization-

Center Toledo, Ohio 1-536-3701

your

typing

needs

liicilt-.sKm.illv dona Call 3524017

PERSONAL

Hair Unlimited. 143 W Wooster
353-3281 Precision Haircut Only

Neva. Smith USA • Mall Shull SVE.
Im psyched to meet you both!
vuur secret Phi Mu Phi
LEE LONDON RIDER BAGGIES
ALL SIZES BACK IN STOCK SIZES
3-13 AND 6-18 JEANS V THINGS
Ml RIIXiEST OPEN til 8:00 PM
Congratulations Jackie on being
our new rush chairman
We're
sure you'll do a great iob! With
UIVIV \our sisters ol Alpha Xi
Delta
Swivrl HipvVnl unlv do I have In
Irv and keep up with you in BG.
but now youve spread your
It'iTiturv to Columbus. Give me a
break how w iH I ever keep up"
AMYK: I 'II never forgot our run to
"SI
but mostly OSU will never
forgot
those Swivel hips of yours? Mitz
II you've got class, you must have
style-OLD STYLE BEER thai is
rhun Dec 2nd is OLD STYLE
BEER SITE at HOWARDS

Great

drink specials and music with the
hand WETSHAVERS
Howards has OLD STYLE BEER
MTE-Thurs.. Dec. 2nd beginning
at 9:00 pm Drink Specials? MUSH
with the WETSHAVERS!
AMYK - You fun person you. wc
showed

those

OSU'ers

how

lo

have "FUN" didn't we" Than* for a
great time' I Love Yal Mitz
OLD STYLE BEER is your style •••
Howards OLD STYLE BEER Nile is
Thurs.. Dec. 2nd!
Super music
with the band WETSHAVERS and
Super drink specials!
STYLISH TIMES-

I III H- . DEC 2nd BEGINNING AT

MO
SPECIALS

AND

MUSIC

THE BAND WETSHAVERS
Try
a
Homemade
Spaghetti
lliiinri sal Dec 4lh 443pm, »3 00
a plate.
vou

Your stomach will thank

gift

ideas

"

Autographed BGSU hockey stick,
basketball iersey,
Ml
football

59 00
MCAT. GJsMT, I.SA'I. GRE classess

December 1-4 at UCF, corner of

now accepting
Toledo.
also

enrollments in
special holiday

compact classes.
Stanley H.
Kaplan Educational Center 14191
S36-3701
Treat yourself for (he Holidays!
With a carefree perm IS30.00. reg
$401 or a precision cut ($8.00 reg.
$10.00) with Mindy ur Dianna.
Roman's Hair Designers Stadium
Plaza 352 2107
Holiday Inn
Happy Hours EVERYDAY. ALL
DAY, F.VERVNIGHT. ALL NIGHT

Ridge and Thurstin Sis.

Hay (.uys! Will you be toasting in
the New Year with an Alpha Gam
tonight0!'!

HAPPY

BIRTHDAY

gel together again real soon! Love.
lhe spaghetti lovers of Alpha Phi
Let's

celebrate

Alpha

Phi

In-

ternational Christmas around the
world
tonight
Alpha
Phi Home ■ 7:00-9:00
HEY ALPHA PHI PLEDGES, YOU
SURE HAVE SHOWN THE AC-

HAVE GOT A LOT" LOVE, YOUR
ALPHA PHI SISTERS
DONT FORGET ALPHA PHI

IN

CHRISTMAS

CELEBRATION-DECEMBER 2 ITS
NOT TO LATE TO R S.V.P

So,

LORI

you're

AhT"

"RADICAL-, I LOVE BEING YOUR
LITTLE!! LOOKING FORWARD TO

isn't
Let's

THOUGH

I

no)

AM

a

A

pm. St. Aloysius School 2nd floor

Yamaha

Turntable and Receiver

HK cassette Synergislics Spkrs
Sharp cassette
All or separate.

DENISE 354-3030
F. needed S620*.aem. frun. No
bills except elec 352-1966 Avail
1217-82

IBM typewriter — reel lo reel tape
recorder Call 372-2097 - 352-

12 in.B'WTV $30 • 1976 Ponliac
Ventura hatchback,
automatic,
economical 260 cu

Rmle. needed: 2nd semester

Non-smoker:

$560fesem

521

E

F. rmle. needed for spr. sem. I
bed. apt close to campus. Call
Jennifer at 354 1327
•

CAMPUS
BATHS

-

I

MIN

WALK TO

DISWASHER • 2 FULL
COMPLETE
FURN

Mobile Home lor sale Beautiful 2
bedrooms, natural gas, 12x60.
Land Contract possible. Call today
352-0544 3 ••00 or best offer

Handsome
i iiveinlilr

1973
MG
Midget
COIJJ\CTORS ITEM •

Excel! runing cond $2100.00 3529318

$12500UMONTH. CALL USA OR
CINDI-354-1998

It Ml HI I
HlklM,
IN
AUSTRIA.

2 students needed for 5

bdrm.

CONDITION.
MENS
10°:
$40WORTH $80 NEW EDDIE BAUER

house. Spr sem. 319 Pike SI 1-2673341

FRAME BACKPACK ILARGEIUKE

Roommate
needed.
SlOOUmo
Near campus. 352-0586 or 3722680
Wanted:

2

female

roommates

1975 Ford Mustang
4 Sped 4 Cylinder
Asking $1500 Call Anytime

1-2

Real lo Real Tape Deck

to

male

rmte.

needed

for

3

bedroom Turn house on 71h St.
own bedrm 125 — util. Call Days

The Brothers of Sigma Chi!

353-5751 ask for Gary evenings
669-24*8.

Attention Infamous S K S :

If you

want the frog, go lo Mark's tonite
and tell the bartender you love

Wanted:
Male
spring semester.

frog legs.

Haven House, Free gas. Please Call
352-1955

Then, and only then,

will he give you lhe next clue. Do
not delay • we're getting hungry!

Two

The Leg Lovers.

F

needed

lo

sublet

apt.

and bath 354-2145.

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summerv.year
round.
Europe.
S.
Amer.
Australia. Asia
$1200 monthly

All Fields
$500
Sightseeing. Free

Female Roommate Needed winter
semester.
Great location. Haven
House Call 352-0781.
F. RMTE. NEEDED FOR SPRING

info, write DC Boa 524)43 Corona
Del Mar. CA 92825

SEMESTER
FURNISHED
APT. CALL 352-7847

WANTED

RMTE NEEDED FOR SPRING SEM.

F

ROOMMAII.

ROOM
2114

NEEDED

OWN

RENT NEGOTIABLE 352

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

HI.II 111
UIMI.IM

I II Jill 114
ilill]
liUIJU.i UIJUH

i-ii'ii.iiiuuwi imill.mii
IIIII1IIIII4 i'l'lli

auuuo iirjuu r.iuuu
rimiu

:;I'.IUH

I.IIIHKI.I

uno niir.iLiiiii

iiiHiiiiiriiniMii iniiiii

illilEHHWfltt

TEACA-40I05
Make Offer 288-3727

FOR RENT

roommate for
Great location.

Spring Sem. Close lo campus,
quiet. $495 sem. util. ircl Kitchen
HELP WANTED

STUDENTS x FACULTY
We
still have some nice apartments available. Give us a call
lor all your housing needs.
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT.
336 S. Main 352-5620

SEND A SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
TO YOUR FRIENDS

eves.

Very

congratulations

Tired of Roommates? Enjoy
peace x quiet in our fully
furnished studio apt. Sign Up
now or 2nd semester or take
advantage of our Fall Specials!
Charing Cross Apt 1017 S.
Main St 352-0590

I fa.fR a a a, m at. a $ ma tip my f^ktHktiik0iMt04^9tk0»Mk

NEW $50 CALL KEITH. 354-2018

454-5266

special

I x 2 Bedroom Apts Available
352-3841 11:00-3:00 or 354-1120
alter 3:00.

BOOTS-MADE
EXCELLENT

spring semester Close to campus.
2nd'High Call Erica 352-4062.

Dave and Joy on their Sigma ChiPhi Mu Pinning! Best wishes from

Grad students, professionals •
looking for 2nd semester
housing?
Consider a fully
furnished studio. 1 bedroom
furnished or unfurnished
apartment in quiet landscaped
surroundings lust 8 minutes
from campus. Located near
two shopping centers. Spring
semester rental applications
are now being accepted. Call
352-7245 or visit Lamplight
Court Apartments, 995 South
Main Street

Now Renting:
1 Bdrm F.-U
Apts; 2 Bdrm F. Gas heat.
Tenant pay electric, Laundry
facilities available.
All
residents granted privilege of a
membership
to
the
Cherrywood Health Spa.
PREFERRED PROPERTIES
CO.. 835 HIGH STREET
RENTAL OFFICE 352-9378.

Forest
Apartments.
Reasonable rate John Newlove
Real Estate 354-2260 or 3526553

Jusl in time lor Christmas

Bayless was one of the five
unanimous selections to the first
team. He was a second team allMAC pick as a freshman and first
team last season. He intercepted
five passes this season, giving
him 17 for his career.

2 bedroom lurnished apt.
Heat, water, cable T.V. paid for.
A'/iC, parking lot. laundry,
facilities, $340.00 mo. 3527182.

WE HAVE A SELECT GROUP
OF 1 and 2 BDRM UNITS
AVAIL. FOR 2nd SEMESTER.
FREE HEAT!! AVAIL. ON A
FIRST COME BASIS. CALL
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
352-5620.

in. engine.

Western Michigan center Matt
Meares.
Young, one of the top defensive
standouts in the MAC, led the
Falcons to a 7-2 record in the
conference and will play in the
California Bowl against Fresno
State (10-1) on Dec. 18 in Fresno,
CA.
Young had 26 tackles for losses
totaling 127 yards this season. He
had a total of 78 tackles this
season, S3 of them solos.
He was BG's defensive player of
the week three times ana was the
MAC'S defensive player of the
week for his performance against
Western Michigan. After sitting
out the 1978 season with a serious
knee injury, Young was a
linebacker for the Falcons in 1979
and 1980. He switched to defensive
tackle in the spring of 1981 , and
has been a standout for the
Falcons for the last two years.
Emans was BG's leading
tackier all season until suffering
shoulder and knee injuries in the
first quarter of the eighth game of
the season. He had a total of 113
tackles for the year, 71 of them
solos.

Town House Apts. 1005 N.
Grove St. Semester 225.00 per
month plus gas — electric.
Newly painted and cleaned,
good parking. 353-5891.

Houses x Apt. Close to
campus for the 1963-84 school
year. 1-267-3341

5343

MANY LAUGHS AND A GROWING
FRIENDSHIP.
LOVE,
LIL
COLLEEN

NEXT-TO-NEW-SHOP
Clothing Housewarea priced low
Open Tues 10-4 pm. and Fn. 1-7

CALL

really great lo have gotten you
both!
I'm looking forward to a
great year!! Love. Ill Lisa

EVEN

your
father's
restaurant
having a spaghetti shortage.

APT CAMPUS MANOR
NEGOTIABLE.

SPR. SEM

SIMPLE PLEASURES

much for the delicious spaghetti
dinner from Portage We hope

RENT

2 or 1 RMMTEISI NEEDED FOR

and still a teenager roomie. ZIG.

Brothers of Phi Psi, Thanks so

354-

To my bigs. Kasey and Dave. It's

BIG PHIL BABUDER. HERES TO
MANY GREAT TIMES THIS YEAR

BIG

2 BF.DR

Merry Call 352-3925.

older isnl as depressing as you
think la>ve, your young, youthful,

TAKE
ADVANTAGE
OF
SAVINGS FOR CHRISTMAS'

RENT

JOY

Call for info 352-8369

the New Year in!
How cool is
that0*!! IToo cool for my words!l

teenager any more! One year left
til lhe big 2111 Gel Ready!*—"

MER

CALL

(rtMid condition 352-7797.

Yes Mary, this means you Happy
20lh B-day!!
Aw, c'mon, getting

CHANDISE!!!

SUMMIT.

F

OERSONIM

PRECHRISTMASSALE'
25.OFF
ON
ALL

N

EXCUSE ME! Two days till the
Alpha Gams and their dates toast

lo the old bag in 306 Chapman.

TERNATIONAL

WITH

Christmas

ON

NEGOTIABLE.
2273

F ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SURL

00

iersey autographed by "Cowbov"
Jones, an.
books and crafts

TIVES WHAT YOU'VE GOT AND
BELIEVE US. ALPHA PHI PLEDGES

OLD STYLE BEER NITE
HOWARDS CLUB H'

DRINK

LOWEST PRICES-FAST DEIJA F.R\
CALL Jim 353-7011

semester. Call Sharon • 352-4366.

AND

Exparl Typing Reasonable Rates'
Call 352-7305 after 5 pm

Spring Semester rentali
available.
One and two
bedroom apartments.
Convenient,
spacious.
Meadowview Courts. 352-1195.

Healer, good on gas. over size
snow ties, plus three extra lires.

Dissertation, thesis, etc. 352-0635

Spring semester.

Room For Rent: Furn Room,
Bath 'A Kitchen 'A Laundry.
125*4mo.. 15 mln. Irom
campus. Avail. Jan. 1st. Call
352-4946 alter 5.

except lights 352-2890

CALL 352-8642

1970 Cheveroiet • good shape and

BIRTHDAY

MUST RENT Jan. 83. 1 Bdrm
Apt. 185'..mon Gas incl. 4th
at. Call Beth or Tim 354-1317.

Own

condition Tuned up a month ago.
$900 or best offer
New snow

2lst

Female needed to sublease.
Campus Manor Apt. 2nd Sem.
or last 10 weeks- Kathy 354
3084.

F student needed tu fall 4 person
apt. at Campus Manor Winter
Call
Semester
352-9302 or 352 7365 eves

Beat the BG Winter'!

DWYER! I'M SO GLAD THAT
YOU'RE MY BIG BROTHER' KIM

1 female rmie needed. Spring
Sem. University Village. 3543121.

WANTED:
1 1 Hmtnle Spring
Sem $ 100 - util v.mo 204 S.
Summit. 352-6374

ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
1 lull in ! inn apl lo subleast 2nd

Main Si 352 3703

Graduating In Dec. Need 1-2
people to sublease apt. Close
to Campus Call 354-1184.

Call 354-1775.

great!
We hope your hunt was
fun. cause you're all su special and

Stereotyping ' Sex Discrimination
in Education
Reaction panels,

TYPING:

cash Begin 2nd semester, experienced only call evenings 352-

Eleven members of Bowling
Green's Mid-American Conference champion football team
have been named to the all-MAC
team as voted by the league's
coaches this week.
BG placed six men on the first
team and five on the first team
and five on the second team. No
other team placed more than four
players on the first team or eight
on the two teams combined.
Falcon players named to the
first team were senior defensive
tackle Andre Young, junior
linebacker Mark Emans, junior
safety Martin Bayless , freshman
quarterback Brian McClure, senior
wide receiver Shawn Potts and
sophomore punter Jim Phelps.
BG players named to the second
team were senior tight end John
Meek, junior guard Greg King,
senior tailback Chip Otten, senior
wide receiver Greg Taylor and
junior defensive tackle Stu Tolle.
Young led the MAC in tackles
for losses and was named
yesterday to the Kodak Division IAA all-American first team. He is
Bowling Green's nominee for the
Jefferson Trophy which will be
Presented to the Most Valuable
layer in the conference
tomorrow.
Young was one of 24 players
named to the first team. He was
one of three MAC players named
to the team along with Miami
middle guard Brian Pillman and

2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS
PER MONTH. CALL 352-8364

$95

!
' Month of May FREE with Spring

I
i

semester sublease Clean 1 bdr all
util. pd. S250wmu. Spa membership incl Call 352-3083.
We still have vacant apt. for 2nd
sems 1 - 2 bdrm. Pels OK some
locations.
Good prices • good
service. 352 2276 days: after 6 352 6992 or 352-0232
Vacancies
for
2nd
semester
houses, apis, and single rooms for
male • female students Call 352

i

i
i

7365
Female

needed

to

In Friday, Dec. 10th BG News

sublease

Campus
Manor
Apt
fjsd Sem or last 10 weeks- Kathy

:
1

Deadline: Wednesday Dec. 84 p.m.
106 University Hall
*jk »J> at.* fji, gyji <M*jt&&f*&&»&

i

